
28  My Local Native Garden

Locations:
KooNyuM RaNGe, aLoNG the RidGes aNd iN the GuLLies of huoNbRooK, 
MoNtecoLLuM, MouNt JeRusaLeM, the PocKet, uPPeR cooPeRs cReeK, uPPeR MaiN 
aRM, uPPeR WiLsoNs cReeK, WhiaN WhiaN

the spectacular ranges, ridges 
and gullies of the high country 
provide a distinctively different 

vegetation community to the rest of 
the shire. Known as tall open forest 
dominated by a shady canopy of 
eucalypts, casuarinas and brushbox, it 
also has a well developed midstorey 
of tall tree ferns and pea-flowered 
shrubs and an understorey of lush 
ground ferns. Grass trees, cycads and 
scramblers feature and there are many 
epiphytes (growing on other plants), 
including the magnificent bird’s nest 
ferns and staghorns. 

these eucalypt-dominated 
communities are also known as 
wet sclerophyll forests, and can 
overlap with rainforest communities, 
especially in the gullies or on the red 
volcanic soils. Native orchids can 
be found on trees and rocks in and 
around wet sclerophyll forest. on 
the exposed ridges the soil layer is 
often very thin and only low, tough-
leaved heath shrubs grow comfortably, 
providing an occasional exuberant and 
showy flower display. 

the plant communities of the ridges 
and ranges have developed to handle 
the unique environmental conditions 
such as exposure to wind, extreme 
cold and heat, fire and drought and an 
elevation ranging from 50m to 100m 
and more. fires are an integral part of 
the australian bush but it is a delicate 
balance – while it can stimulate 
germination and growth of new 
species, fire can also destroy homes, 
property and in some cases, reduce 
the number of plant species and allow 
weeds to grow in place of natives.

Creating a  
ridge-top garden

Soil deSCription:  
red/brown soils, well-drained 
and often gravelly, slightly acidic 
and often leached of humus from 
high rainfall, runoff and exposure 
to wind. the addition of mulch is 
always helpful to retain moisture, 
add organic matter and keep 
weeds under control.

the major consideration in 
designing a ridge-top garden is 
to avoid creating a fire prone 
environment. an ‘asset Protection 
Zone’ (APZ) is essential in providing a 
firebreak between your assets (house, 
shed etc.), and fuel (vegetation). check 
with your local fire brigade or council 
about recommended setbacks. 

although most eucalypts are not 
suitable near the house, a ridgeline 
garden can provide a shady cooling 
environment. if you have the space 
and can set back far enough from the 
house, eucalypts do make spectacular 
feature trees – local native flooded 

Gum are beautiful in wet gullies and 
tallowwood are a favourite for koalas. 
a smaller canopy of trees could 
include the Mountain bottlebrush, 
banksias, forest oak and blueberry 
ash – all will provide colour, and a 
range of foliage and shade for the 
understorey to establish. try planting 
masses of ground ferns interspersed 
with a variety of shrubs such as Grass 
trees, hovea, Narrow-leaved Palm 
Lily, tall treefern, cycad or Giant 
spear Lily to provide a contrast of 
foliage. shaded or moist spots with 
rocks may help to establish Native 
Orchids, Bird’s Nest Fern and Elkhorn. 

exampleS: mt Jerusalem national 
park, Koonyum ranges

Factors to consider near  
your house:

Avoid tall, fire-loving trees like 
eucalypts, in the house garden. avoid 
plants with a fibrous bark. Use plants 
that can be trimmed and that resprout 
from lignotubers (e.g. some banksias). 
Rainforest plants are good to include, 

especially climbers such as Grape 
ivy (Cissus antactica) and snake 
Vine (Hibbertia scandens), which are 
effective fire and weed barriers for 
edges of the garden.

space taller plants further apart and 
don’t allow taller shrubs and trees to 
hang over the roof and gutters. Keep 
gutters clear of leaves and branches. 
carefully arrange the taller plants 
to avoid a continuous canopy, thus 
avoiding a fire prone garden, even 
though a dense canopy is a feature 
of the natural environment. use 
sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum 
undulatum) for low cover and shade. 
Position lawns, garden walls, paved 
areas, swimming pools and other 
fire retarding features such as water 
features and ponds on the side closest 
to the fire threat. The native Basket 
Grasses (Oplismenus spp.) make 
excellent lawns in shady places when 
mowed regularly. use mulches that 
break down quickly (finely chopped 
tea tree or gravels).
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Ridges  
and Ranges 

Feature PLants For 
ridges and ranges
planting in clumps provides a 
variety of textural accents to your 
garden. By including structural 
diversity in your design, (different 
layers of heights and plants), you 
will create ample habitat for local 
wildlife and draw the eye to focal 
points. try using some of these 
feature plants, either en masse or 
as a point of interest, to create a 
spectacular local native garden.

Bird’s nest Fern  Cliff Bottlebrush
Cycad giant Spear lilly
grass trees  Hovea
Coast Banksia  narrow-leaved  
Hairpin Banksia    palm lily
Flooded gum  tree Fern

WiLdLiFe:
KoaLa, RiNG-taiLed PossuM, sPotted-taiL quoLL, WedGe-taiLed eaGLe, PoWeRfuL 
oWL, baRKiNG oWL, GLossy bLacK cocKatoo, yeLLoW-taiLed bLacK cocKatoo, Lace 
MoNitoR, a VaRiety of sKiNKs & RePtiLes, bLue aNd bRoWN butteRfLy.

Koala
Photo: Rainer hartlieb

tawny frogmouth
Photo: Rainer hartlieb

Lace Monitor
Photo: Rainer hartlieb Photo: Rainer hartlieb
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Ridges and Ranges

snake Vine
twining shrub-like 
hardy plant. Large 
yellow flowers, good 
groundcover or on 
fence lines.

cliff Bottlebrush
small bushy tree 2m. 

New foliage pink with 
nectar-rich red flowers 

throughout year. attracts 
wildlife.

tree Fern
tall fern for feature 

plantings.
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native ginger
Lush clumping plant. bright 
blue berries. attracts wildlife.

Kangaroo grass
fine foliage, coppery seed heads. 
Attracts butterflies.

Lomandra
dwarf tussock-like 
grass with fine foliage. 
Great edge plant. other 
species include Lomandra 
filiformis and L. multiflora.

rainbow Fern 
Ground cover, lush foliage. 
Many native ferns such as 
the harsh Ground fern 
(Hypolesis muelleri) are 
ideal to plant as a sea of 
understorey.

Basket grass
Great native 
groundcover. soft leaf 
and can be lightly 
mowed

Bird’s nest Fern
can grow on ground or be 
attached to tree. features for trees, 
habitat for frogs, lizards and other 
reptiles. a striking alternative 
is the staghorn (Platycerium 
superbum).
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grape ivy
shiny leaved climber, good screen 
hedge or fire retardant.

Pointed-leaf Hovea
fine open shrub; purple pea 
flowers in late winter; prefers 
filtered light; deeper soils.
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Blueberry ash
attractive white ‘lily of the 

valley’-like flowers.

shining Burrawang
Very attractive palm-like 

specimen with glossy 
foliage. slow growing 

feature plant.

grass trees
attractive grass tree 

with tall spikes. slow 
growing feature plant.

Hairpin Banksia
showy yellow/orange 

flower spikes. Excellent 
specimen for winter 

colour. attracts birds.

narrow-leaved 
Palm Lily

shiny green leaves 
and bright red berries 

in summer. attracts 
birds.

Forest oak
Major food tree for the 

endangered Glossy 
black cockatoo

Weeping Pea tree
shrub or small tree 

with drooping leaves 
and fragrant yellow pea 

flowers.

spear Lily
Large flax-like plant 

with tall spikes of 
red flowers. Grow in 

clumps or a single 
feature specimen. 

attracts birds .
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common name scientiFic name HeigHt WidtH sun sHade Wet WeLL-
drained

FLoWer season

groundcoVers 
&

grasses

1 Native Ginger Alpinia caerulea 2m 1m ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ spring/summer

2 blue flax Lily Dianella longifolia 0.8m spreading ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ spring

3 Kangaroo Grass Themeda australis 1m clumping ✔ ✔ ✔ summer seed heads

4 Lomandra
Lomandra  
confertifolia 

0.5 m 0.8m ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ summer

5 Rainbow fern Calochlaena dubia 1m spreading ✔ ✔ ✔

6 basket Grass Oplismenus aemulus 0.2 spreading ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ summer

Vines/ePiPHytes
7 Bird’s Nest Fern Asplenium australasicum 1m 1m ✔ ✔ n/a

8 Grape ivy Cissus antactica tall climbing ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ spring/autumn

sHruBs
&

scramBLers

9 snake Vine Hibbertia scandens 1m 2m ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ spring/summer

10 Pointed-leaf hovea Hovea acutifolia 2m 1m ✔ ✔ Winter/spring

11 cliff bottlebrush Callistemon comboynensis 2m 1m ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ all year

12 tree fern Cyathea australis. 10m 4m ✔ ✔ ✔ n/a

13 Narrow-leaved Palm Lily Cordyline stricta 2-4m 1m ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ spring/summer

14 hairpin banksia Banksia spinulosa 3-5m 1-2m ✔ ✔ ✔ spring/autumn

PaLms/PaLm LiKe 
PLants
trees

15 Grass trees Xanthorrhoea johnsonii 3m 2m ✔ ✔ ✔ autumn to summer

16 spear Lily Doryanthes palmeri 3m 3m ✔ ✔ ✔ spring

17 shining burrawang Lepidozamia perroskyana 3m 2m ✔ ✔ ✔ Winter (cones)

18 Weeping Pea tree Daviesia arborea 14m 6-14m ✔ ✔ spring

19 blueberry ash Eleocarpus reticulatus 6m 2-3m ✔ ✔ summer

20 forest oak Allocasuarina torulosa 10m 2-3m ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ spring/summer

Blue Flax Lily
Great clumping grass. edible 
blue berries. bushfood.

arrowhead vine,
illustration: tim Roberts

for more species please refer to Native species Planting Guide                    tweed and byron shires  www.byron.nsw.gov.au/native-plants


